
1. 
 Please type up a quick bio about yourself and the reasons you are running plus the 
preparations/qualifications you have for the School Board seat. 

My name is Stephen Garnett and I am a candidate for the Hallsville school board.  I just 
want to start by telling you about myself and why I made the decision to run for the 
school board.  As a young man I made the decision to serve our country in 2000, that 
decision took me to the other side of the world.  Baghdad Iraq was where I was 
stationed for 2 years.  While there I was able to learn the valuable lessons of teamwork, 
commitment and duty.  Teamwork to achieve goals set y my superiors, commitment to 
never quit, and duty because people were depending on our service.   

Ten years ago my wife Lori and I made the decision to move from my hometown of 
Lee’s Summit Mo, to Lori’s hometown of Hallsville.  The community welcomed my family 
with open arms, gave us friendship and love that I will always be grateful for.  The 
school family is what I was amazed with.  I always had a direct relationship with all of 
my kids teachers, they were sincere and genuine in a way that I feel we would not get in 
the surrounding communities. 

As my kids grew in Hallsville I decided to help coach my sons teams in whichever sport 
was in season.  From the little league T-ball games to the latest post 7th grade 
basketball season, I watched his piers grow and mature.  But I also developed 
relationships with the parents, I was an open book coach, I would often receive helpful 
criticism, feedback and pointers.  As a coach and mentor I would take it all under 
consideration and try to apply it to the team to achieve the ultimate goal on developing 
the youth.   

Currently I am a sales supervisor for a local beverage distribution company in Columbia.  
I work with a team for ensuring quality service and products goes out through Boone 
and surrounding counties.  Dealing with different personalities, products, and company 
goals has its challenges but through teamwork and commitment I strive for excellence 
for the general public.   

My decision to run for school board is not agenda based, it is for my love of Hallsville 
community and the school system.  I want to continue to help Hallsville excel in 
academics and extra curricular activities.  Hallsville has a great foundation of teachers, 
has an excellent student body, and a community that stands behind them both.  It would 
an honor to represent all of the above on the school board this next term.  Thank you for 
your time.    

2. What is your plan to hire and retain quality teachers?
To continue to work with the superintendent on retaining and hiring new teachers.  I 
would brainstorm different ideas that would benefit the district.  I do realize that this 
issue is critical to the district and its success.  Open lines of communication is a priority 
and I would want to continue to hire the best candidate for our faculty.  
3. What is a School Board 



 member's role and responsibility? How does that role differ from the role of 
superintendent and/or administration? 
The board governs the school district and serves as a leader for the public education in 
the community. Also it oversees the superintendents agenda.  

4. What are the strengths of the Hallsville School District? What would you like to see 
changed and/or improved? 
Hallsville currently has a graduation rate of 95% while the state has an average of 90%.  
That is an incredible strength, it shows that the school system has a great teacher 
foundation.  Hallsville school system the kids are students develop relationships with 
administration and faculty.  Hallsville also has developed resources to further students 
education past graduation.  Improvements I would like to see is custodians and bus 
driver retention be recognized.

5. The 4 Day Week is a hot 
 topic, where do you stand on this topic and how will you vote if/when it gets brought up 
again?
My stance is that I want the very best teachers and support staff for our strudents.  I 
believe that the four day school week has created excitement with surrounding college 
education students and has gulped our school with teacher recruitment and retention.  
Our district is also using Mondays as a remediation day for students.  All those, are very 
valuable in building a solid foundation for the future of the Hallsville school district.  
However, I will always be ion and dedicated to new ideas and improvement upon the 
current calendar.  My priorities are what can the school board do to help our teachers 
succeed and what we can do for students to achieve success both now and in the 
future.  I will vote yes on the 4 day school week. 
5a. 
 Follow-up to above question: The school district is in the process of collecting data, 
analyzing curriculum, providing retention opportunities to students, etc. If after collecting 
and analyzing the data, there is little to no change, will this impact your 
 decision or stance on the topic? 
Absolutely I will analyze all data, and it could move my stance.  
6. 
 What is your plan to remain in compliance in regard to meeting the needs of special 
education students when staff shortages exist for extended periods of time?
To continue to work with the superintendent to research different avenues for retaining 
and hiring special education teachers.  I would make sure lines of communication are 
open between the current and future teachers and the board and the superintendent.  
7. 
 If there is limited money and decisions need to be made about the upcoming bond 
project, what would you prioritize?
The middle school addition would be a priority, followed by the extracurricular activities.  
Ultimately I would work towards filling all the needs of the district. 
Questions asked in a "drawing from a hat" format:
1. How would you determine your budget priorities?



2. Do you support Career Ladder for teachers? Please explain your answer.

Yes.
  If there is money in the districts budget to support the career ladder program, then I 
support it.   

3. Do you support a student school dress code? Please explain your answer.
Yes, I support a student school dress code.  I feel that students should be able to 
express themselves through fashion and still follow the dress code guidelines. 

4. How involved are you with the district at the present time? Do you attend 
school events, and if so, what percentage are athletic events and what 
percentage are academic events?
I love attending all athletic events with my family.  I also enjoy watching the plays 
performed by the drama class.   

5. What will you look for in a new superintendent when Mr. Downs retires from 
the district?
Someone who is dedicated to the students and willing to work with the faculty and staff.  
I would want the superintendent to have a clear line of communication with the board.   

6. Missouri teacher pay ranks near the bottom when compared to other states. 
The district receives most of their funding from the state and federal 
government. Would you support a tax levy increase to increase faculty and 
staff pay?
I would support a tax levy increase to ensure teacher retention for the school district.   

7. How do you plan to stay active on new/adapted MO bills and laws that affect 
our education system?
I would continue to do research on state bills regarding our school district.  Any 
additional information given to me I will look at it with an open mind.   

8. What do you think would be one of the easiest ways to break the trust 
between the BOE and all stakeholders? How do you fix that if you see it 
happen?

I feel that one of the easiest ways of breaking trust is relying on social media to solve 
the issues that may concern someone.  To many times people go to social media to 
vent problems they might have with the district.   
I would extend open lines of communication with the public and the board.   



9. Over the past several years, the district has run several ballot issues 
(construction bonds, operating levy). How have you assisted in getting these 
issues passed? Worked on the committees - participated in canvassing - voted 
in the actual election?
I have research and attended several school board meetings to get an understanding 
on the priority of the district.   

10. What is your reason for wanting to be on the school board, and what 
preparation or research have you done to prepare yourself for the job? Would 
you vote for or against the 4 day week, and please explain why. Please be 
specific in your answer.
To support the district and the community is why I am running for the school board. With 
my current job and past military service I have developed an understanding for 
commitment and sacrifice.  I will vote for the 4 day week, I feel it is currently the best 
way to have faculty retention in the district.  

The community and I appreciate you taking the time to answer these by next Thursday, 
3/16. We will be posting these answers in PDF form prior to Spring Break. You will be 
able to find this info on our district website under "School Board" and then there will be 
a pop out that says "CTA Candidate Forum". The link will also be sent out via social 
media and E News.

Let me know if you have any questions!


